Owl Lover 2011 Calendar

(Art by Nathan Jurevicius)

My name is Shivani and I am the author of My Owl Barn. I want to thank you for your support on
behalf of all 30 artists who made the “Owl Lover 2011 Calendar” project possible. Ever since I started
My Owl Barn, I have come across many talented artists and have featured most of them on my blog.
This calendar is the outcome of my desire to work closely with them and to create something great for
all the owl lovers! When I contacted them with my idea for this owl-themed calendar, not only did I
receive the custom made wonderful owl art work, but also words of encouragement and best wishes
which kept me going.
All the beautiful art in this calendar will warm any owl lover’s heart. As beautiful as it is - you can still
improve the calendar by customizing it, and picking and choosing the images that you love the most.
Yes, that’s right, there are a lot more than 12 images for to choose from, so you can browse through our
gallery, and select the ones that you love the most.
So here it is. Get it, enjoy it and share it!
… or, try a new one

Artists (in alphabetical order)

Allison Ball
Andrea Gutierrez
Anna See
Bei Lexian
Bnito
Cally Johnson-Isaacs
Caro Celis
Dennis Bennett
Donna McKenzie
Flora Chang
Jamie Fales
Julia Hartling
Julia Humpfer
Kat Cameron
Katie Hanratty
Kayleigh Bluck
Kelly Ann
Liau Kwee Eng
Maggie Hurley
Malathip Kriheli
Nathan Jurevicius
Nikki Catalano
Pamela Michelle
Penelope and Pip
Popdesign
Sarah Sweet
Sass & Peril
Theresa Davio
Tracey Long
Yoon See
Code and copy contributed by
Robin Kohli (E-junkie), Adi C (Fish & Web) and Manshu Verma (OneMint)
Thank you for downloading the “Owl Lover 2011 calendar”.
Shivani
www.myowlbarn.com

